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Abstract
Poverty is one of the most significant socio-economic issues in the world. Typical
for it is sustained low levels of income for members of a community, a lack of
access to services like education, markets, health care, lack of communal
facilities like water, sanitation, roads, transportation and communications. It is
considered a “directΝ attack”Ν onΝ people‟sΝ fundamentalΝ rights,Ν limitsΝ theΝ
opportunities they have to achieve their full potential, brings high costs to
society and hampers sustainable growth. The aim of this paper is to study the
level of poverty within the EU, and the dynamics of income inequality among the
EU countries. For this purpose, the report investigates the change in relative
poverty levels within the EU for the period of 1995 – 2013 and national
disparities in real income levels within the member-states, measured with sigma
convergence. The results of this paper suggest that relative poverty within the
Union decreased in the observed period, but income inequality among memberstates increased. The findings of the report imply that faster growth in low
income countries is not sufficient to improve income distribution across
countries.
Keywords: income inequality, EU, sigma convergence, relative poverty,
economic integration
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Introduction
Socio-economic issues are factors that have nОgКtivОΝ inПluОnМОΝ onΝ КnΝ inНiviНuКls‘Ν
economic activity like lack of education, cultural and religious discrimination,
overpopulation, unemployment and corruption. There are many varieties of socioeconomic problems in the world, but maybe one of the most important that can be
note is the poverty and related with it inequality. Poverty is a widespread obstacle for
the future development of humanity. It is also perceived like a variable that
НОtОrminОsΝonО‘sΝsoМio-economic status – mОКning,ΝКnΝinНiviНuКl‘sΝor group position
within a hierarchical social structure which depends on a combination of variables,
including occupation, education, income, wealth and place of residence.
Understanding what causes global poverty is a crucial part of the process of devising
and implementing effective solutions to tackling it.
ButΝ ПirstΝ oПΝ КllΝ аОΝ nООНΝ toΝ КnsаОrΝ thОΝ quОstionΝ ―АhвΝ itΝ isΝ importКntΝ toΝ stuНвΝ
povОrtвο‖Ν žtΝ isΝ importКntΝ ЛОМКusОΝ ―itΝ КППОМtsΝ ОvОrвonО,Ν аhОthОrΝ itΝ isΝ НirОМtlвΝ orΝ
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indirectly. Those people who are affected directly are those people who are facing the
problem themselves or have family members or friends that are living in poverty. On
the other hand, those who are affected indirectly are those who have to pay taxes to
hОlpΝthosОΝаhoΝКrОΝlivingΝinΝpovОrtвέ‖1
There are many factors and causes that lead to the emergence of this social
proЛlОmέΝ ρММorНingΝ ƅhilΝ BКrtlОΝ thОrОΝ isΝ КΝ НiППОrОnМОΝ ЛОtаООnΝ thОΝ МonМОptsΝ ―МКusО‖Ν
КnНΝ―ПКМtor‖έΝžnΝhisΝopinionΝ―…КΝ―МКusОΝМКnΝЛОΝsООnΝКsΝsomОthingΝthКtΝМontriЛutОsΝtoΝ
the origin oПΝКΝproЛlОmΝlikОΝpovОrtв,ΝаhilОΝКΝ―ПКМtor‖ΝМКnΝЛОΝsООnΝКsΝsomОthingΝthКtΝ
МontriЛutОsΝ КПtОrΝ itΝ КlrОКНвΝ Обists…‖,Ν КnНΝ thОΝ solutionΝ oПΝ thisΝ hugОΝ gloЛКlΝ issuОΝ аillΝ
come with the elimination the factors that have contributed to it.
One of the problems with discussing poverty is clarifying what it means and how it
can be defined. According EAPN poverty is generally divided into two types, absolute
(extreme) poverty and relative poverty.
Absolute or extreme poverty is when people lack the basic necessities for survival.
For instance they may be starving, lack clean water, proper housing, sufficient
clothing or medicines and be struggling to stay alive. This is most common in
developing countries. The United Nations tends to focus its efforts on eliminating
absolute or extreme poverty. The first goal of The United Nations Millennium
Development Goals is to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger. However, poverty in
most EU countries is more generally understood as relative poverty.
Relative poverty is where some peoplО‘sΝаКвΝoПΝliПОΝКnНΝinМomОΝisΝsoΝmuМhΝаorsОΝ
than the general standard of living in the country or region in which they live that they
struggle to live a normal life and to participate in ordinary economic, social and
cultural activities. What this means will vary from country to country, depending on
the standard of living enjoyed by the majority. While not as extreme as absolute
poverty, relative poverty is still very serious and harmful.
The aim of this paper is to study the level of poverty within the EU, and the
dynamics of income inequality among the EU countries. For this purpose, the report
investigates the change in relative poverty levels within the EU for the period of 1995
– 2013 and national disparities in real income levels within the member-states,
measured with sigma convergence.
We all know that the European Union (EU) is political and economic union of 28
member states that are located primarily in Europe. EU policies aim to ensure the free
movement of people, goods, services and capital within the internal market, enact
legislation in justice and home affairs and maintain common policies on trade,
agriculture, fisheries, and regional development.2
Literature review
The EU as a whole is the largest economy in the world, but poverty again is a one of
the most widespread problem. This is contrary to the aims and the expectation that

1
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integration will lead to income equalization and a reduction of inequality between
member states.
Inequality unlike poverty shows how resources are distributed across the whole
society. Data from it is vital when considering poverty, as the overall distribution of
resources of the country affects the extent and depth of this kind problem. This shows
and that the problem of poverty is fundamentally linked to the issue of how resources
are distributed and redistributed in a country.
There is no one single definition of poverty. According Scottish Poverty
žnПormКtionΝUnitΝ―povОrtвΝisΝНОПinОНΝrОlКtivОΝtoΝthОΝstКnНКrНsΝoПΝlivingΝinΝКΝsoМiОtвΝКtΝ
a specific time. People live in poverty when they are denied an income sufficient for
their material needs and when these circumstances exclude them from taking part in
КМtivitiОsΝ аhiМhΝ КrОΝ КnΝ КММОptОНΝ pКrtΝ oПΝ НКilвΝ liПОΝ inΝ thКtΝ soМiОtвέ‖Ν ƄthОrΝ НОПinitionΝ
from business environment isΝ ―МonНitionΝ аhОrОΝ pОoplО‘sΝ ЛКsiМΝ nООНsΝ ПorΝ ПooН,Ν
МlothingΝКnНΝshОltОrΝКrОΝnotΝЛОingΝmОtέ‖ΝƅovОrtвΝisΝНisКmЛiguКtionΝКlsoΝКsΝ―МonНitionΝ
of having insufficient means to obtain basic necessities of life, such as food, shelter,
КnНΝ Мlothing‖Ν orΝ ―thОΝ НОПiМiОnМвΝ oПΝ НОКrthΝ orΝ rОquirОНΝ orΝ prОПОrrОНΝ МhКrКМtОristiМs‖έΝ
АКtts‘sΝpointΝoПΝviОаΝКЛoutΝpovОrtвΝisΝintОrОstingΝКММorНingΝtoΝаitМhΝitΝisΝ―КΝpropОrtвΝ
oПΝ thОΝ inНiviНuКl‘sΝ situКtion,Ν rКthОrΝ thКnΝ КΝ МhКrКМtОristiМΝ oПΝ thОΝ inНiviНuКlΝ orΝ oПΝ hisΝ
pКttОrnΝoПΝЛОhКvior‖3.
Poverty depends mainly on the resources people have and the conditions in which
thОвΝ livОέΝ ρnНΝ ―КsΝ thОΝ gОnОrКllвΝ КММОptОНΝ źUΝ НОПinitionΝ oПΝ povОrtвΝ isΝ ЛКsОНΝ onΝ
national standards, people can be poor with rather different incomes in various
Мountrв‖4.
This major socio-economics problem is interesting theme for researchers and many
scientific studies have been conducted to find ways to fight it. Main part of each one
stuНвΝisΝthОΝmОКsurОmОntέΝρММorНingΝАorlНΝBКnkΝ―thОΝmostΝМommonlвΝusОНΝаКвΝtoΝ
measure poverty is based on incomes. A person is considered poor if his or her
income levels fall below some minimum level necessary to meet basic needs. This
minimumΝlОvОlΝisΝusuКllвΝМКllОНΝthОΝ―povОrtвΝlinО‖έΝАhКtΝisΝnОМОssКrвΝtoΝsКtisПвΝЛКsiМΝ
needs varies across time and societies. Therefore, poverty lines vary in time and place,
and each country uses lines which are appropriate to its level of development, societal
norms and values.5 Within the EU, the proportion of poor people is measured through
a poverty line. Its amount is determined annually depending on the change of income
in the whole society by determining the median equalized disposable income. That is
why we are talking about relative poverty (relative to the level of income in a society)
and not about absolute poverty based on the amount necessary to satisfy basic life
needs. In the business environment poverty line is considered as standard family
income threshold (set by each state and revised occasionally) below which the family
3

4

5

Harold W. Watts. "An Economic Definition of Poverty." In Daniel P. Moynihan, On Understanding
Poverty. New York: Basic Books, 1968.
ƄrsolвКΝƁОlkОsΝήΝƀКtrinΝύКsiorΝ•ΝinМomОΝpovОrtвΝinΝthОΝОuΝ
http://www.euro.centre.org/data/1295444473_73292.pdf
Wealth & Health Inequalities; BBC
http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/education/ms/wealth/def_of_poverty/definitions.shtml
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is officially classified as poor and entitled to welfare assistance.6 When we taking the
povОrtвΝ thrОsholНΝ ПromΝ ОКМhΝ МountrвΝ аОΝ МКnΝ tКlkingΝ КЛoutΝ ―žntОrnКtionКlΝ monОtКrвΝ
thrОsholН‖ΝunНОrΝаhiМhΝКnΝinНiviНuКlΝМonsiНОringΝtoΝЛОΝlivingΝinΝКΝpovОrtвέ
The main poverty line used in the OECD and the European Union is a relative
povОrtвΝmОКsurОΝЛКsОНΝonΝ―ОМonomiМΝНistКnМО‖,ΝКΝlОvОlΝoПΝinМomОΝusuКllвΝsОtΝКtΝζίΝ
of the median household income.7
As we already know that the type of poverty are two – absolute and relative. Both
of them are usuallвΝЛКsОНΝonΝКΝpОrson‘sΝвОКrlвΝinМomОΝКnНΝПrОquОntlвΝtКkОΝnoΝКММountΝ
of total wealth. Some people argue that this ignores a key component of economic
well-being. Major developments and research in this area are suggest that standard
one dimensional measures of poverty, based mainly on wealth or calorie
consumption, are seriously deficient. This is because poverty often involves being
deprived on several fronts, which do not necessarily correlate well with wealth.
Access to basic needs is an example of a measurement that does not include
wealth. Access to basic needs that may be used in the measurement of poverty are
clean water, food, shelter and clothing. It has been established that people may have
enough income to satisfy basic needs, but not use it wisely. Similarly, extremely poor
people may not be deprived if sufficiently strong social networks, or social service
system exist.8 Both of the official poverty measures are intended to identify the level
of income necessary to meet the basic needs.9
From this socio-economic issue we can take a look and another one resulting from
itέΝThisΝisΝinОquКlitвέΝωontrКstΝoПΝpovОrtвΝ„itΝisΝКlаКвsΝinΝКΝrОlКtivОΝtОrmκΝitΝrОПОrsΝtoΝ
the difference between levels of living standards, income etc. across the whole
economic distribution. In practice, poverty and inequality often rise and fall together
but this need not necessarily be the case. Inequality can be high levels of poverty due
toΝКΝlКrgОΝНiППОrОnМОΝЛОtаООnΝthОΝtopΝКnНΝthОΝmiННlОΝoПΝthОΝinМomОΝspОМtrum‖έ10
According to International Labor Organization (ILO) although the world poverty
rate has declined in recent years, there has been an increase in its levels in more
developed countries, particularly in Europe. The rise in social inequality also slows
down growth and options for a more even distribution of wealth must be sought and
well-struМturОНΝКnНΝаorkingΝinstitutionsΝthКtΝprotОМtΝаorkОr‘sΝrightsΝКrОΝoПΝpКrКmountΝ
importance for poverty reduction. Another way to fight poverty is to ensure decent
аorkΝКnНΝpОoplО‘sΝlivОs, to invest more money in the development of the sectors that
need it, which in turn will have an impact on living standards in the countries working
on the problem.11
After summing up all sourced sources of information a solution to this problem in
EU, one can point to European integration, which will lead to income equalization
(economic convergence), which is essentially a reduction in relative poverty. For this
6
7
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Businessdictionary http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/poverty-line.html
US Department of Human Services, FAQ Poverty Guidelines and Poverty
―ƂОКsuringΝƅovОrtв‖Νhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measuring_poverty
U.S. Census Bureau. How the Census Bureau Measures Poverty
http://poverty.ucdavis.edu/post/measures-poverty
―ώoаΝisΝźМonomiМΝžnОquКlitвΝϊОПinОН‖Νhttps://www.equalitytrust.org.uk
―ώoаΝtoΝόightΝƅovОrtв‖Νhttp://www.investor.bg/sviat/321/a/kak-da-se-prebori-bednostta-217467/
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purpose we will look at the period 1995-2013 from an economic point view and
through calculations made using sigma convergence we will observe how the relative
poverty and income inequality among EU member states have changed.
Methodology and data
―SigmКΝМonvОrgОnМО‖ΝrОprОsОntsΝthОΝНispКritiОsΝinΝrОКlΝinМomОΝlОvОlsΝаithinΝthОΝgroupΝ
of countries in a certain moment. It is measured with the standard deviation of income
per capita, hence the name.

Where:

� =

=1

−
−1

2

Yit – income per capita in country i at time t;
– Average income per capita in the selection of countries in time t;
n – Number of countries in the selection;
� – Real (sigma) convergence within the group in time t.

Sigma convergence is fairly simple to use and understand. Low values of σ show
high levels of convergence and respectively increasing σ in time means there is
divergence among the studied countries.12
A panel data set for all 28 EU member states is constructed, covering the period
1995-2013. The analysis is conducted with annual data for each country, which are
retrieved from Eurostat.13
Results
There is widespread agreement that the integration of Europe led to substantial
economic benefits for the European Union, as a whole. Lingering worries about the
possibility that integration would lead to real divergence between countries or regions
of Europe howevОrΝМonstitutОΝthОΝmКinΝrКtionКlОΝПorΝthОΝlКrgОΝtrКnsПОrsΝunНОrΝthОΝźU‘sΝ
Regional Policy.14 The first figure of the study shows the curve obtained after the
calculations made. The results show that there is no sigma convergence between EU
member states during the period 1995 – 2013. Such result is explained with the notion
that faster growth in low income countries is not sufficient to improve income
distribution across countries.

12

13
14

Stefanov, G. Income convergence among the EU member states, The Future of Integration, The
Future of the European Union: Jubilee International Scientific Conference, Academic publishing
house "Cenov", 2013, pp. 107-114
Eurostat http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
ƂКrtínΝ ωέ,Ν VОlпгquОгΝ όέΝ ſ,Ν КnНΝ όunМkΝ Bέ,Ν źURƄƅźρƃΝ žƃTźύRρTžƄƃΝ ρƃϊΝ žƃωƄƂźΝ
CONVERGENCE, Lessons For Central And Eastern European Countries, May 2001, p.01
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Figure 1. Sigma convergence among EU member states (1995 - 2013)

Apparently the low income countries within EU did not developed such institutions
and capabilities yet and therefore convergence is painfully slow or even nonexistent.
15
The graph also illustrates what many other studies have shown that there has been a
significant decline in 2008-2010, which coincides with the emergence of the world
ПinКnМiКlΝ МrisisέΝ ƄnlвΝ thОnΝ аОΝ МКnΝ sКвΝ thКtΝ ―НuringΝ thОΝ rОМОssionΝ oПΝ βίίθΝ thОΝ źUΝ
experienced its strongest and its only period of real convergence. This may only mean
that the negative effects of the recession were stronger in the high income countries
relative to the lower income EU members. This comes to show that convergence is
time variant and externally influenced and that convergence may also be a result of
decline in income notΝonlвΝoПΝitsΝgroаthέ‖16
The second graph shows the change of situation of Average Income, Median
Income and Sigma Convergence. An increase observed, which in turn can be seen to
be the result of improving the economic situation influenced by integration, but there
is still a disparity between countries, not convergence.
Figure 2.Average Income, Median Income, Sigma Convergence
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Stefanov, G. Income convergence among the EU member states, The Future of Integration, The
Future of the European Union: Jubilee International Scientific Conference, Academic publishing
house "Cenov", 2013, pp. 107-114
Stefanov, G. Income convergence among the EU member states, The Future of Integration, The
Future of the European Union: Jubilee International Scientific Conference, Academic publishing
house "Cenov", 2013, pp. 107-114
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The third graph compares the difference between the Income per capita values at
the two endpoints of 1995 and 2013 and the difference between the Median Income
values also in the two ending years 1995 and 2013.
Figure 3. Income per capita 1995/2013, Median Income 1995/2013

All countries have seen growth, while those in the median income have increased
their indicators against first year of the survey, which again shows a positive impact
from the integration, because the relative poverty within the Union is decreased, but it
is also understood that the level of prosperity of the richer countries again grows
faster than the less developed ones, making convergence impossible.
Conclusions
The results of this paper suggest that relative poverty within the Union decreased in
the observed period, but income inequality among member-states increased. The
findings of the report imply that faster growth in low income countries is not
sufficient to improve income distribution across countries. So less developed
countries need to be addressed and their better integration into the EU to be achieved
in order to reduce relative poverty and increase the incomes of the populations.
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